
By PAU L IEV1NE
Collegian Editor

After three months of behind-the-scenes
activity and sonvi "political arm-twisting," a
group of black students who do not meet formal
entrance requirements will, enroll at the Uni-
versity.

Ten black high school seniors from Harris-
burg—all members of the Youth for Advance-
ment of Black Students—have been accepted
for admission beginning Summer Term, the
Collegian learned yesterday.

"Had the standard admission rules been
applied , we would not have been admitted,"
said David Patterson, one of the students.

'Harrisburg Ten'
As executive director of the youth group,

Patterson led the drive to enroll the students,
who have become known to the Administra-
tion as the "Harrisburg Ten."

Patterson, along with six of the others,
will enroll in the "Bridge" section of the Up-
ward Bound program on campus this sum-
mer. These seven students will be admitted to

the University Fall Term and will be enrolled
in the Division of Counseling. The other three
will enroll in DOC as first term freshmen
Summer Term.

"The acceptance of the 10 students is only
a token, but we hope it is a beginning." Pat-
terson said yesterday. "We hope it will be a
continuing program that increases year by
year."

Picked Penn State
The story of the Harrisburg Ten began

last February when Patterson visited the Uni-
versity to attend a College Night program. After
visiting the campuses of Temple University
and the University of Pittsburgh, he decided in
favor of Penn State.

"Nothing could be a bigger challenge thanPenn State," Patterson said. "It's a monstrous
place, with a monstrous physical plant, adminis-
tration and students."

From then on, Patterson fought almostsingle-handedly for admission. At first his group
numbered six—five boys and one girl. Then
four more girls were added because "we thoughtthey'd need friends when they got to PennState."

The Harrisburg Ten soon found that ' it
would be no easy task to break down Penn
State's admission standards. Patterson made
frequent trips to University Park to meet with
faculty and administrators, but most of the
time, confusion clouded the issue.

Beginning in February, Patterson presented
his case to an impressive , array of officials, in-
cluding President Eric Walker; J. Ralph Rack-'
ly, provost ; .Paul M. Althouse, vice president
for resident instruction; Edward L. Keller, vice
president for public affairs; T. Sherman Stan-
ford, director of admissions; Kenneth D. Roose,
dean of the College of Liberal Arts; Donald P.
Kent , head of the department of sociology and
anthropology; and David Gottlieb, professor of
human development.

Confused a Few
"If we wouldn't have confused a few vice

presidents, we wouldn't have cracked the
place," Patterson said yesterday. ' "My grades
are lousy because I don't have time to study. If
I could get in here with my grades you know
it's something. It even required some political
arm twisting."

Patterson had a strong ally in Harrisburg

when Rep. K. Leroy Irvis (D-Allegheny) took
up the cause of the black students.

Minority Whip Irvis has been a member
of the State House since 1958 and is a member
of the Legal Redress Committee for the Na-
tional Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

Minor Role
"I played a rather minor role," Irvis told

Collegian yesterday. "I talked to both Dr. Walker
and Vice President Keller and told them -how
much I thought of these youngsters. They're the
type of youngsers that need to be grabbed by
any university. Penn State's accepting them
shows a degree of flexibility which I think is
commendable. There are a great number of
students—both black and white—who might
not meet the rigid limits universities set, but
wiio are endowed with a great deal of ability
and can be successful students."

Irvis denied that he placed any pressure
on the University administrators to admit the
students.

"Dr. Walker, Vice President Keller and I
have been friends for vears." Irvis said. "We

often deal with each other on Penn State mat-
ters. When I told them how impressed I was
with the students, they relied on my judgement.
I don't think you could use the term 'pres-
sure.' "

Even with Irvis" help, the path to admission
was not an easy one. "Everything was confus-
ing because too many people were involved,"
Patterson said.

'Special Students'
While Roose and Kent formulated a

plan to enroll the students after a trial period
as "special students," Gottlieb suggested en-
rolling the students in the College of Human
Development and then letting them transfer
into other colleges.

"Initially, the plan was to devise an experi-
mental project which would have a special
relationship with the University this summer,"
Roose said. "I originally hoped that we would
activate a 'special student' category as many
universities do. The students would be allowed
to take courses and attend the University, and
then be formally admitted when they show they
can perform at an adequate academic level."

(Continued on nacre three)
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Officials Discou nt Importance of Sighting

SEVEN CENTS

News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation & World

The World
Hanoi Assaults Attempt To Influence Talks

SAIGON — Enemy forces struck yesterday all the
way from Saigon's outskirts to the far north with ground
assaults and shellings. The U.S. mission said that this
was an attempt to win a battlefield victory in hope of
insuring North Vietnam's success at the Paris peace
talks.

Residents fled from their burning homes as fighting
raged in Saigon's southwestern suburb of Cholon, where
from 300 to 400 Viet Cong resisted attempts by South
Vietnamese marines and rangers to dislodge them:

Less than a mile away, the enemy lobbed two shells
into the compound of the U.S. Command's joint over-
seas switchboard, the largest communications facility in
Southeast Asia. A U.S. spokesman said that damage was
slight, there were light casualties among Vietnamese
guards, and communications were uninterrupted.

The fighting was from house to house in Cholon,
with the Viet Cong holding off the rangers and marines
with a barrage of rocket fire.

•*• + -*-
U.S. Pushes To Restore Buffer Zone

PARIS — The United States is pushing hard in the
Paris peace talks to restore a nonmilitary buffer zone
between North and South Vietnam. There was a hint
yesterday that Hanoi's agreement to this might lead to
an end to all U.S. bombing of the North.

The prospects for North Vietnamese agreement at
the moment seem dim, with the preliminary talks still
In their first stage of oratorical battle.

Ambassador W. Averell Harriman has been insistent-
ly hammering on the theme of the demilitarized zone.
He has represented a re-establishment of the six-mile-
wide arms buffer as a prospective "major step forward"
which could produce significant results.

A U.S. spokesman was asked whether re-establish-
jnent of the zone would be a sufficiently positive North
Vietnamese concession to permit ending what Hanoi
calls "the bombing and all other acts of war" by the
Americans against its soil.

"The United States would heartily welcome the re-
establishment of the zone," said the spokesman, William
3. Jorden.

* * •
French Educati on Minister Resi gns Post

PARIS — The first open crack developed in Premier
Georges Fompidou's government yesterday over the 12-
day strike wave touched off by student riots. Education
Minister Alain Peyrefitte, 42, long a target of university
students and teachers, resigned.

Pompidou announced he is taking over the Educa-
tion Ministry and, in maneuvering in other fields to
carry France through the crisis, will dip into the nation's
$6 billion gold and foreign currency reserves.

Expeditures from the reserves will mean a reversal
of President Charles de Gaulle's policy over the last
10 years of steady building up the hoard, in part with
gold from Ft. Knox, Ky.

The government made public the text of a law on
the reform of France's educational and economic insti-
tutions for a referendum June 16. De Gaulle has an-
nounced he will resign if the law is rejected.

+ + ¦*¦

The Natio n
McCarthy Surges Ahead in Oregon
PORTLAND, Ore. — Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy,

hitting the comback trail after two defeats, surged into
a surprising lead over Sen. Robert F. Kennedy in early
returns from Oregon 's Democratic presidential primary
yesterday.

Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon walked
away with the Republican contest. He left California
Gov. Ronald Reagan, on the ballot, and New York Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller, a write-in beneficiary, . far be-
hind. NBC projected a Nixon victory with 70 per cent
of the vote.

If McCarthy could maintain the pace he was set-
ting in the partial, scattered returns, he would deal a
damaging blow to Kennedy's effort to establish by pri-
mary victories the image of a winner he needs to gain
the party nomination.

Former Postmaster General Lawrence F. O'Brien,
a Kennedy campaign strategist, said if an NBC projec-
tion of a McCarthy victory proves correct, the New York
senator will have suffered a setback but not a disaster.

* * ,*
Government Rests Case Against Spock

BOSTON — The government rested its case against
Dr. Benjamin Spock and four anti-war associates yes-
terday after dramatically bringing a youthful draft
resister face to face with an all-male jury at the pedia-
trician's federal conspiracy trial.

Leonard Boudin, Spock's attorney, declined to say
whether he would put the physician on the witness
stand.

Spock, 65, is on trial with Yale Chaplain William
Sloane Coffin Jr., 43; Mitchel Goodman, 44, a New York
writer, and teacher; Marcus Raskin, 33, a Washington
research director; and Michael Ferber, 23, a graduate
student at Harvard.

They are charged with conspiring to counsel and
abet young Americans to evade the draft, a federal
crime carrying a maximum penalty of five years in
prison and a $10,000 fine.

The government sought through witnesses yesterday
to support its claim that draft cards were collected dur-
ing a rally Oct. 16r 1967, at Arlington Street Unitarian-
Universalist Church in Boston, and were turned in four
days later at an antidraft rally at the Justice Department
in Washington.

* * *
The State .

Senate Confirms Major Appointees
HARRISBURG — The Senate" broke the logjam

yesterday on Gov. Shafer's executive nominations by
confirming a score of major appointees, including the
long awaited new Horse Racing Commission.

Approved as the state's first flat racing, commis-
sioners were: A. Marlyn Moyer Jr. of Trevose; Roy Wil-
kinson Jr. of Beliefonte,/both Republicans; and Thomas
A. Livingston of Pittsburgh, a Democrat.

The vote on all confirmations was 49-0, although it
could hardly be construed as being indicative of unani-
mous support since most of the nominees had been
awaiting approval for months. "

Other major nominations approved' included Ray-
mond Bollinger to the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commis-
sion; John Tabor as labor secretary; Robert Johnwn to
the Milk Control Commission;"nine members of the State
Board of Education and members to the Science and
Engineering Foundation..

The Senate vote came two weeks after Shafer sharp-
ly tongue-lashed the GOP-controlled chamber for failure
to act on the nominations.
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Oil Slick Sighted in Sub Search
WASHINGTON (/P) — The

Navy said yesterday that an oil
slick was spotted five days ago
along the homeward course of
the missing nuclear submarine
Scorpion.

This would have been two
days, after the 252-foot vessel sent
a routine message to its home
port of Norfolk, Va., where it was
headed with its crew of 99.

The significance of the oil
sighting, noted and logged by a
Navy attack transport returning
from the Mediterranean, was
downgraded, but Capt. John F.
Davis told reporters :

'Apprehensive'
"With the passage of time we

are more apprehensive of what
the possibilities are."

Davis, keeping up with the
Navy's search effort from its flag
plot command area in the Penta-
gon, cautioned that "we attach
at this time no importance what-
soever" to the slick.

He said that the oil slick re-
port, which followed a request
to all ships in the area for any
possibly significant observations,
does not lead the Navy to believe

the Scorpion has been located .
Nevertheless, t h e  nuclear

submarine Simon Bolivar and the
sub rescue vessel Preserver were
ordered to the area some 1.400
miles almost due east of Norfolk
to look for any other surface evi-
dence.

37 Ships in Search
The vessels are part of a 37-

ship armada and some two doz-
en planes thrown into a far-
ranging sea hunt for the Scor-
pion. Although the Scorpion is
atomic-powered it has auxiliary
diesel engines which use oil.

The problem now is to locate
the slick and search the area for
any evidence of the Scorpion—
whether debris or perhaps special
signal-emitting buoys it might
have sent up in case of trouble.

Davis said that oil slicks are
common in mid-ocean. He asked
Atlantic ships to check their rec-
ords for any sighting or possible
contacts with the Scorpion the
last few days.

Extended Training Operation
• The submarine started home

fr om the Mediterranean May 17
after participating in-what  was

described as an extended training
operation.

The USS Monrovia, an attack
transport which was part of an
amphibious squadron also return-
ing from 6th Fleet maneuvers in
the Mediterranean, found some-
thing.

"The quartermaster of the
Monrovia in reviewing his log
found he had noted that on May
23 at 8:55 in the morning, Wash-
ington time, the ship had passed
an oil slick," Davis said.

Two days earlier the Scorpion
reported its position about 50
miles south of the Azores. Plot-
ting its course from that point
at a slightly higher speed than
the 18 knots at which it was be-
lieved traveling would have put
the Scorpion in the area where
the slick was observed.

9,000 Feet Deep
Davis said the Atlantic is

9.000 feet deep at that point—far
below the level at which the
Navy is capable of retrieving a
submarine's imprisoned crewmen.¦ Davis said there were no
other reports from Atlantic ships
that might bear on the Scorpion's
fate. ¦ •

How long the Scorpion's crew
might survive would depend on
the condition of the vessel.

If it was intact and its atomic
reactor system operating, the
crew might well live more than
two months, in which case the
big problem would be locating
the ship and determining wheth-
er rescue was possible.

Top Navy officials acknowl-
edged they have no gear that
could effect a rescue from below
several hundred feet.

Concentrating Search
Davis said the Navy is con-

centrating its search effort main-
ly over the storm-tossed surface
of the Atlantic at this point since
this is the quickest way of cover-
ing broad areas of ocean.

The main focus of the search
is along the edge of the Conti-
nental Shelf about 55 miles east
of Norfolk where the ocean floor
begins dropping rapidl y from 600
feet to depths as great as 18,000
feet.

Vessels including 13 subma-
rines also are tracking a 15-mile-
wide ocean swath covering the
Scorpion's 2,000-mile projected

course from the Azores to Nor-
Norfolk.

In addition to ships there are
six long-endurance P3 submarine
search planes operating from the
Azores. 10 P3s from Bermuda and
an unspecified number of patrol
planes from Norfolk.

From the European continent,
the submarine rescue vessel Kitty
Wake has left Rota, Spain, to go
to the Scorpion 's last reported
position and trace it eastward.

'The weather remained poor
in Atlantic areas adjacent to Nor-
folk . Davis reported waves up to
20 feet, winds of 30 knots and
low clouds restricting visibility.
The weather was improving in
the central Atlantic and was de-
scribed as considerably better
eastward.

Davis corrected an original
Navy announcement which said
the Scorpion had been due to ar-
rive at Norfolk at 1 p.m. Mon-
day. Actuall y, he said , this was
about the time the Scorpion
would have begun surfacing at
the edge of the Continental Shelf
and . it would not ' have been in
port until about 4 p.m.

Boycott Cancellation
Explained by Womer

By DENNIS ST1MELING
and DAVID NESTOR

Collegian USG Reporters
Lack ot student support was the

major reason cited for the cancellation
of the proposed Memorial Day class
boycott, according to James Womer,
president of the Undergraduate Student
Government.

Womer explained his reasons for can-
celling the USG sponsored boycott last
night in his WDFM press conference. The
boycott , scheduled for tomorrow, has been
replaced by a memorial service to be
held at 1:30 p.m. in the Hetzel Union
Building ballroom.

Womer said that there were four rea-
sons for the USG action in calling off
any boycott. He cited lack of USG fi-
nances to publicize the boycott, the lack
of organization to effectively convince
enough students to participate, the lack
of faculty support and lack of student
support for USG's proposal.
Faculty 'Expressed Support in Principle'

Earlier, Womer had said that the fac-
ulty "expres ed its support in principle"
of the boycott , but would not actively
help USG's effort. Last night he said
that the faculty members did not dis-
courage the boycott, but at the same time
did not encourage it.

John Gingrich , WDFM program di-
rector and assistant to Womer for the
Memorial Day observance in the HUB
last night announced the final agenda
for tomorrow's program. He said that
the time ha~ been changed from the pre-
viously announced 1 p.m. to 1:30.

The services will include represen-
tatives from all three major faiths. The

Rev. Mr. Robert Roche from Helen Aiken
Eisenhower Chapel will be the Catholic
representative, Clifford Nelson, director
of religious affairs, will be the Jewish
representative; and a member of the
United Campus Ministry will represent
the Protestant religion .

Allen Cleeton of the Wesley Founda-
tion will be the main speaker at the
service.

University Readers To Participate
The 30- to 40-minute service will also

feature a presentation from the Univer-
sity Readers and a musical program by
folk singer Pete Kessler.

"The service will not take any stand
on the war in Vietnam ," Gingrich said.
"We are just observing this Memorial
Day and remembering those who have
died in past wars and are dying now.'-'

Each religious figure will present a
short meditation and Rev. Cleeton will
give a five- or six-minute speech.

Walker Comments
The University Administration yes-

terday expressed its approval of Womer's
action in cancelling the boycott. Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker said , "We are grate-
ful to Mr. Womer and other members
of the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment for their concern that Memorial
Day be observed with the Jignity and
solemnity that it deserves."

"To observe the"" occasion by can-
celling classes would impose hardships
on many students and would interfere
with the plans of professors to complete
their course materials," Walker said. "It
is a mark of Mr. Womer's concern for
the whole University family that he de-
cided against requesting a cancellation
of classes in view of the problems that

would arise."
Walker expressed his approval of

the memorial service and urged students
to participate in the observance. He urged
faculty members to "observe a moment
of silence at the beginning of classes to
honor those who died in the nation's
service."

On other topics Womer commented on
the recent controversy concerning Uni-
versity affiliation with the Institute for
Defense Analyses. He said that USG
does not plan to take any action in addi-
tion to the resolution which i* has al-
ready forworded to President Walker
on the IDA question.

More Action on IDA Doubtful
Walker has since returned the ques-

tionnaire with his answers. Womer said
that any more action of on the subject
was doubtful and the controversy may
"fizzle out" because of the nearness to
the end of the term and because the
potential tor organizing in this area is
small."

At last week's USG meeting the Con-
gress voted to initiate a one-year trial
membership in the National Student As-
sociation . Womer described this organi-
zation last night as "a group of student
governments which represent student
bodies." He said that NSA is the "most
representative of all such organizations."

The University has previously been
associated with NSA, but had ended that
affiliation in 1958 because "we were not
getting the services we requested," ac-
cording to Womer. He said that the
criteria which will be used to judge the
new trial membership will be "did we get
the services we want and does NSA
work as a service organization?"

Lewis Announces
New Appointments

Dr. John A. Hargleroad, a staff physician at Ritenour
Health Center, has been named director of the Center
effective Saturday. Lester S. Hamel, director of student
affairs research, has been named assistant to the vice presi-
dent for student affairs effective yesterday.

The appointments were announced yesterday by
Charles L. Lewis, vice president for student affairs.

Hargleroad will succeed Dr. Albert L. Ingram Jr., who
resigned as Ritenour director to become Mental Health
Commissioner of Delaware.

Dr. Hargleroad joined the Ritenour staff early in 1965
following several years in general medical practice at Ship-
pensburg. He served concurrently as college physician for
Shippensburg State College.

Native of Shippensburg
A native of Shippensburg. Dr. Hargleroad received a

bachelor's degree from Gettysburg College and an M.D.
degree from Temple University. After an internship at
Harrisburg General Hospital, he spent two years as a
medical officer in the Navy. He opened medical practice
in Shippensburg in 1949.

He is a member of the American Medical Association
and a diplomate of the American Academy of General Prac-
tice. He is secretary of the Centre County Medical Society
and a director of the Centre County Tuberculosis Associa-
tion.

Dr. Hargleroad is married to the former Helen Saby,
of Gettysburg. They have three children.

Hamel will be filling the position held b;' George L.
Donovan, who has retired.

Procedures, Policies
He will be concerned primarly with administrative

procedures and policies, and he will work with budgeting
and cost analysis and recruitment of new professional staff
members.

Hamel attended Kutztown State College and taught
in Pennsylvania schools for three years. He enlisted in the
Marine Corps in 1926 and in 1958 retired as a brigadier
general. He then enrolled at Penn State and in 1960 was
graduated with a bachelor of arts degree in secondary
education. His master of education degree in counseling
was conferred by the University in 1961.

He taught on a part-time basis in the College of Edu-
cation and in 1961 was named research assistant in the
Office of Student Affairs Research, becoming acting di-
rector in 1963 and director in 1965. He will continue in
this capacity until a replacement is named.

Hamel is; a member, of the American Personnel and
Guidance-Association, Iota Alpha Delta, counseling fra-
ternity; Phi Kappa -Phi, scholastic honor society; and Phi
Delta Kappa, professional education society, which he
jerved iu':1962 as chapter president

Murphy Oof lines Merger Pious
By PAT GUROSKY

Collegian Administration
Reporter

Raymond O. Murphy, dean'of
men, outlined yesterday plans
.' ' major changes in the office
of student affairs. The changes,
which include the merger of the
offices of the Dean of Men and
Dean of Women, and the de-
velopment of a' decentralized
student affairs concept within
individual residence: hall areas,
will be completed by July 1.

Murphy will head a new di-
vision of student affairs which
will carry out the work former-
ly centered.in the DOW and
DOM offices. Dean of Women
Dorothy L. Harris will become
a special assistant to the vice
president for student affairs.
She will plan women's educa-
tional , development services,
explore new areas of service
and assist in evaluating present
service.

Murphy said that the change
was called for within the in-
ternal structure of the student
affairs office because of "ser-

ious and excessive duplication
of programs in the male-female
lines." Murphy explained that
often a women's group will be
working on the same problem
being approached by a men's
group. He cited as an example
the publications "Penn State
Woman" and "Penn State
Man", both of which contain
essentially the same material.

Trend Toward Consolidation
The University is one of the

last major universities to con-
vert to this "functional" organ-
izational trend towards the con-
solidation of the DOM and

Last Paper
The Dally Collegian will issue the last edition

of the Spring Term tomorrow. The paper will
begin Summer Term publication June 20. During
the Summer Term the Collegian will be issued
weekly on Thursday.

DOW offices, according to
Murphy.

Murphy explained that the
new department will be broken
up into several divisions such
as the division of student
standards, ' whic'. will handle
all disciplinary or judiciary
problems: a .division of Greek
life, for fraternities and sorori-
ties; and a division of new stu-
dent programs, which will plan
orientation and counseling for
new students.

Though Murphy has yet to
announce staff appointments
necessitated by the change, he

Tomorrow I

said that the student affairs
staff will be "flexible enough
to serve in several positions,
according to their competency
and interests."

Pilot Program
A pilot program for de-

centralizing the student affairs
in each residence hall will be
held in North Halls this fall, ac-
cording to Murphy. One staff
member will be in charge of
the entire student affairs office
in the residence ha'l complex.

"The essential feature of this
program is that the student af-
fairs office will be where the
students are," Murphy said.
"It's important to have help
available right where the stu-
dent lives."

This approach is an attempt
to "go against extreme spec-
ialization" in student' affairs,
Murphy said. "A student often
gets ricocheted from one de-
partment to another, when he
is looking for help. This way
the main areas of student con-
cern will be right at the resi-
rtpnoo hall leveL"

C BINDING DEPT
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Major Changes in Student Affairs Offices
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Laurence Lattman: Too
Much of a 'Nice Guy'

By WILLIAM EPSTEIN
Collegian Managing Editor

Laurence Lattman is tired. He's tired of
lecturing to large classes, and of having stu-
dents call him at home with trivial questions.

In short, Laurence Lattman is tired of
b e i n g  a "nice
guy." ~","'.7̂ 3833BRH83£-.._ ""

As professor f
of geomorphol- t ;
ogy, L a t t m a n  jlectures to more i
than 3,000 Penn ;
State students a - ;
year. His course, .;
Geological Sci- .
ences 20, is one
of the most popu-
lar courses of- ,
fered by the Uni- -
versity.

Latt m a n' s
students will tell ;
you that his en-you mat. nis en- - , _ - - , j g8fci^<3£.--ii-j *J
thusiasm is con- " ' ' corTC Ki
tagious. Although Er-JTfciN
ant iclines, meanders, and mountain folds
aren't the most exciting topics with which
to spend a spring afternoon in Schwab Audi-
torium the Lattman class is interesting,
meaningful, often humorous, and always easy
to absorb.

A Few Complain
Yes, a few students complain that Latt-

man is too much of a clown. They claim that
he teaches a sixth grade-level course, and
that he over-simplifies lecture material.

But at least the members of Lattman 's
class don't stumble out of Schwab onto the
Mall with the feeling that they have just
wasted an hour or so. At least this class'
members know that their professor takes
an interest in them.

Yesterday, however, the fifth period
G. Sci. 20'ers stumbled out of class in a sur-
prised state, for Lattman had walked out on
them in the " middle of his lecture.

It seems that a student was reading
The Daily Collegian during class. Since Latt-
man repeatedly warns against the use of
extraneous reading material while he is oc-
cupied with his lecture, he took offense at
the student's action.

Trouble Much Deeper
But the trouble lies much deeper than

yesterday's isolated incident. As Lattman
said later when asked for comment, "It was

Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial p o l i c y ,
and campus or nor-campus
affairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons, L._ ™
and no longer than 30 lines.
They should be brought to the
Collegian office in person so
that proper identification of
the writer can be made. If
letters are received by mail,
the Collegian will contact the
signer for verification. The
Collegian editors reserve the
right to fairly select, edit, and
condense all letters.

a case of a tired class and a very tired pro-
lessor who happened to grind on each other.

' "At home, the calls from students never
stop " Lattman explained. "They call during
dinner, as soon as I got in. They ask such
thin gs as whether the field trip will be held
if it rains . . ." '

Visibly bothered by what had happened
during the afternoon, Lattman told how he
has scheduled 39 speaking appointments this
term in dormitories.

'Can't Say No'
"I just can't say 'no' to-students when

they call and ask me to speak," he said.
"They tell me, 'We can't get anyone else.'
What am I supposed to do?

"It isn't easy being a student at Penn
State. Do you know what it's like living in
the dorms, those monastic cells?

"My colleagues tell the students that
they're too busv to appear. Some even ask
for a $50 fee. And there goes your oppor-
tunity for student-faculty communication."

Might Leave PSU
Lattman then said he is considering

leaving Penn State, after more than 10 years
on the faculty here. .

It is no secret that he has received offers
from.industries as well as from other schools.
He is well known in the geology field, and
G Sci. 20 might be considered a trifle when
compared to the salary, prestige, and pro-
fessional opportunities available outside of
the University.

"I don't want to leave. I like Penn State,
the town, and the people," Lattman said yes-
terday. "But the pressure has become too
great.

"If I should leave here, I'll never teach
another introductory course."

Several Students Apologize
Lattman said that after he left his fifth

period class, several students stopped by
his office to apologize for the student who
had opened the Collegian in class.

"Maybe I was wrong in walking out on
the whole class," he said, "but I didn't want
to say something that I would regret. I felt
the emotion building, up, and I figured I
better leave rather than be sorry later.

"Students tend to forget that the in-
structor standing up there is human. He can
be worn out, too. Perhaps I'll feel differently
when I return from my summer field trip
to Nevada. It usually serves to 'recharge my
battery.'"

Meanwhile, more consideration from
students might be in order for Lattman. If
not ,' he has every right to be tired of being
a nice euv.
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Columbia; Much Talk,
Little Communication

By MICHAEL SERRILL
Colleg ian Editorial Editor

.-it about 2 p.m. Saturday afternoon,
I edged my way patt the 13 policemen stand-
ing, nightsticks in hind , at the main gate
of Columbia University on Amsterdam Ave.
in New York City. I flashed a frayed yellow
stnrirnt.  identification card in front of the
weary eyes of a
security g u a r d .
T h e  grey-suited
guard s t a r e d
hard at the card
and let me pass.
The I.D. s a i d
clearly across the
front "Valid for
S u m m e r  2967
Only."

Inside, only
one or two po-
licemen were to
be s e e n .  But
e v e r y o n e  was
sure that cops
¦would c h a r g e
through the gates
by the hundreds
at ihe first sign

SERRILL
of trouble.

Columbia students and faculty lounged
about the well-kept lawns, lost in heated
discussion of the crisis which has crippled
the renowned university since April 23.

Revolution?
"It's been hard trying to see my adviser

durin g the Revolution ," commented a homely,
mini-skirted coed from Barnard. The girl
spoke without emotion. "During the Revo-
lution" came out like "during the sale at
Macy's." Healthy, well-fed bodies were
sprawled sunbathing on the lawn.

"Revolution?" I queried.
"O.K. then," she said. "The crisis."
Meanwhile, a group of students and

faculty were illegally mimeographing a
policy statement from the Independent Fac-
ulty Group in a secret room in the Foreign
Students Building. A professor emerged
from the building and walked up to a clean-
cut, good-looking young man who was soak-
ing up the hot afternoon sun. "If it clouds
up," will you come up and help us?" the pro-
fessor asked.

SDS Angry
Members of the SDS-oriented Strike Co-

ordinating Committee who were not printing
or distributing propaganda sat in front of
Ferris Booth Hall arguing among themselves
and with passers-by, or reading and con-
demning the reportage of the Columbia
strike in The New York Times and The Daily
News.

One of the main topics of discussion was

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

the faculty, most of whom have maintained
a. ominous silence or sided with the adminis-
tra tion.

"The faculty is irrelevant," cried a blond
dissident Saturday evening to a mustacbed
friend. "And they want to remain irrelevant.
All they want to do is to get this thing over
with so they can lose themselves in their
research again."

Need for Compromise
"All we want to do is get this thing

over with ," explained a thin , soft-voiced
professor who joined the discussion a few
minutes later. "Now you people must face
political reality and be willing to compro-
mise on these issues. That's why we are dis-
tributing this." and he indicated the Inde-
pendent Faculty Group's statement con-
demning both the administration's and stu-
dents' intra nsigence. \

"We don 't want compromise. We don't
want ana lyses." and the blond student banged
his copy of the faculty statement with his
fist. "We want the faculty to admit the in-
tellectual truth and support our goals. Are
you against IDA?"

"Yes," the professor said emphatically.
"Are you against the gvm (in Harlem)?"
"Yes."
"Do you think we should have amnesty?"
"No," replied the professor. "I think all

charges should be dropped. But total amnesty-
is an unrealistic goal. I thmk the administra-
tion should censure the demonstrators, not
jail them or suspend them."

Police Brutality
At this point , ray head was turned by

the mention of police brutality nearby.
Sixty-eight students, faculty and police had
been injured in a nightstick-wielding, brick-
throwing melee early Wednesday morning
after the second forced evacuation of Hamil-
ton Hall.

"The police were only doing their job,"
insisted a conservative student.

"Was it their job to charge wildly into
groups of students just standing in front of
their dorms," retorted an SDS member. "Was
it their job to beat unresisting demonstrators
to a pulp."

My head was turned again by the men-
tion of guns in another group. ,

Guns the Next Step?
"I know at least seven students who

have guns in their rooms," said a bearded
graduate student. "If the cops come on cam-
pus again, they're going to come shooting."

"They would never use guns," inter-
rupted another student.

"Don't be so bloody naive." protested
the beard. "I know of one student that's been
killed already. But it's unconfirmed. Even
the SDS is covering it up for some reason."

All looked at him incredulously. Some-
one called him paranoid and he stalked off
screaming. "You'll see, you'll see!"
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Let's Sfand Up for Patriotism
TO THE EDITOR: What is the best kept secret in America
today?

Rather, let me ask this; when was the last time that
you heard anyone say, "God bless America"1; that you
heard the people at a baseball game singing our national
anthem loudly enough that they were clearly audible over
the organ; that you saw a flag anywhere on campus other
than' on the Old Main flag pole; that you yourself showed
enough humility to stand during the national anthem after
Chiller Theater, or before the big game?

The best keot secret in America today is any small
feeling of a responsibility to honor, protect, or preserve
that America to which we owe so much.

My grandparents, who came from a crumbling Europe,
were one of the few people I ever knew who could tell
you what their country meant io them and would stop to
do it no matter what else was on their minds.' They would
have fought to protect America up to the day that they
died. Is patriotism for immigrants only?

I have heard someone say that in Vietnam we are
not fighting to keep a people free , but are trying to uphold
our puppet government against a revolution or civil war.
These are the same persons that would like to leave our
country defenseless against foreign attack. It is not pot
luck that our shores and cities have never shown the
scars of a land attack — it is the knowledge of our aggres-
sors that we stand prepared.

The function of the Institute for Defense Analyses is
the preservation of the things which I love. A man from
Vietnam pointed out to me that our freedoms, rights, and
justices "function only in peace time, and that in war they
must be suspended — look to our own McCarthy Era. The
best preservation of our American Ideal is a massive mili-
tary defense so formidable as to remain unquestioned. Is
such a tactic immoral??

It is these same people, these groups thai would like
io rip out the very guts of this land and replace it with
something a little more to their liking, that we must fear.
These brash, sniveling children have ihe nerve to weep up-
on ihe steps of Old Main, and say that 50 families own
and control America.- This America belongs to every
American who is brave enough, and proud enough, and
intelligent enough io defend it and its law.

If we, the people who realize what America means,
don't protect it from outside aggression , and from interior
cowardice and stupidity then we will lose grasp of this
precious charm. No other citizen has as much to lose as an
American citizen. Let's stand up!

Steven C. Papiernik '69
Lambda Chi Alpha i
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Come on out to the house i

Drop in for a visit . . . and bring your car. W« think you 11 like
the way we handle things here . . . no exorbitant price * but na
cut corners either. We'll tell you what it will cost to 'get your
car running right and you can tell us to go ahead or go to . . .
Mexico. That way you won't be waving any red flags next time
you visit the house. It 's not the fastest way to make a buck . . •
just the best.

Sports Car Specialties Inc
CITROEN • TRIUMPH

AUTHORIZED DEALER
PARTS—SERVICE—SALES

Service and Parts for Sports and Importe d
1821 West College Avenue

State College, Pa. 16801
237-6297

Cars

THE DAILY
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 AM. Day

Before Publication

APPLICATIONS FOR
THE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT AND

SENSITIVITY TRAINING PROGRAM
(NTL)

to. be held

Saturday, Sept. 7 to Monday, Sept. 9,
are available at the HUB Desk

1968

All interested students , faculty, or staff , please pick up informa
tion and return applications to the HUB Desk by MONDAY, JUNE 3

Professors Polled on University PoliciesMb .

By BETH COLDER
Collegian Staff Wr iter

The majority of facul ty members
feel that coeds with uppe r class stand-
ing should be allowed to have apart-
ments and that teachin g ability should
be weighted equall y with research in
granting tenure , accordin g to 55 re-
sponses to a Daily Collegian survey.

The 46 survey questions covered a
ra nge of subjects from pref erence of the
term or semester system to approval
of the Douglas Association 's 12 resolu-
tions. Most of the respondents made
comments.

The opinion of a psychology pro-
fessor who commente d , "facult y opinion
pro or con is about as weighty as a
Mickey Mouse cartoon and as slow as
the next ice age in accomplishing any-
thing " on his blank questionnaire ,
should perhaps be considered , however.

The listing of faculty members in
the back of the Univer sity catalogue
was used to choose at leas t one mem-
ber of most University departme nts
(depending on size) for the survey.
There was a 50 per cent return of the
110 surve ys mailed , with no chan ge in

filiii^lSBHHH

ANDREA M. WEAVER (Sib-elementary educaiion-AUentown) presents a check for $100
lo W. Carl Jack son, right , dire ctor of University libraries, and Ralph W. McComb. left,
librarian for resource development , for the purchase of new books relating io emerging
nations. The funds were contributed by the Penn Slate chapter of Delta Delta Delta
sorori ty.

the propo rtion of science and non-sci-
ence facult y members.

On the question "should the Uni-
versity return to the semester system ,"
60 per cent said yes, 16 per cent said
no and 24 per cent were undecided. ,

A biochemist said a semester sys-
tem has "mor e opportunity fof under-
standin g and dialogue in courses • in-
stead of presentatio n and regurgita-
tion. " Several professors said the lack
of communica tion a t .  the University
could result from a lack of time. Others
said the system put too much pressure
on students and faculty.

On the other hand , an elementary
edu cation pr ofessor noted "students
really use only the last half semester
for seriou s stud y."

Upperclass women students should
be allowed to have apartments down-
town , accordin g to 56 per cent of the
faculty members polled.

Also, 78 per cent felt that senior
women should be allowed to have
ap artmen ts. Of those polled , 20 per cent
felt that it is economically unfeasible
to ha ve either group of women down-
town but 46 per cent said it was feasi-
ble.

A histor y professor commented
that parental approval should be asked
"and if they want us, in so far as their
daughter is concerned , to abandon our
time honored policy of locking up the
cows while allowing the bulls to run
loose, I see no reason why we shouldn 't.
God knows we have enough to do
without having to clap chastity belts
on women students. "

For ty-two per cent of the faculty
members said students who participate
in demonstrations which disrupt Uni-
versity activity should be dismissed
from the University, while 26 per cent
said they should not be and 32 per cent
were undecided.

This question did not specify
whether students should be warne d
first or to what extent University ac-
tivity could be disrupted.

An educa tional psychology profes-
sor said that given ready access to au-
thority figures , students would not have
to go to extremes to protest. A profes-
sor of geology and geophysics com-
mented "if done after warnings and
discussion yes" (the student s should be
dismissed).

On the question "should superior

(or inade quate) teaching ability be A professor of educational services
weighted equally with research accom- suggested that college teachers should
plishments in granting tenure " 78 per be required to ha.ve ade quate knowl-
cent of the faculty member s said yes. edge of adolescent psychology and

When asked "how do you think learning theories. A nuclear engineering
teaching ability should be evaluated ," professor said evaluation should be
a professor of biophysics answered handled within the faculty so students
"Student polls. Discussion in faculty, and facu lty would not be drawn apart.
Don't lose sight of the truth that most In a group of questions on the pass-
professors teach well if they are assign- fail system of grading 78 per cent of
ed the ri ght teaching. Teaching a Ph.D. the facult y members said they thought
is teachin g." physical education courses should be

The histor y prof essor said "The elective for non-majors and 74 per cent
key to good teaching is inserted in stu- approved of the pass-fail system for a
dents , not glibness , powerful voice, good limited number of elective subjects. The
presentation , visual aids , jokes well maj ority (56 per cent) said the pass-fail
told , etc. The great perform er who does system should not be used for all sub-
not like studen ts is not as good a teach- jects, however.
er as the haltin g sputtering man (as- If the pass-fail system for a limited
sumin g equal intelligence) who does number of electives will "entice stu-
care and whose students know he dents to take more courses " it should
cares. " be maintained according to a physcial

A biology professor said teachi ng education prof essor ,
abilit y should be evaluated as is re- The faculty members indicated that
search—b y results such as "mature neither studen t-adm inistration nor fac-
'senior ' students. " A member of the ulty-administra tion communication is
Universi ty 's institute of science and adequate , with 56 per cent and 58 per
engineering suggested that department cent indicating a lack in the two areas.
chairmen visit classes, as well as hav- The geology and geophysics pro-
ing students ra te instructors . fessor , in suggesting avenues of com-

Jeering Mob Fills College Ave.

munication , said "rotate.men thr ough
administrative positions and make ad-
ministrators liable to recall by faculty. "

The history professor suggested,
"Ad ministrators , from Presiden ' Walker
on down , should teach at least one class
a year. If they taught some courses ,
they might also meet some of the facul-
ty and realize that they are colleagues."

"A way must be provided to lighten
administrative loads so that our top
officials have time to meet and talk tc
students out on the campus ," accord-
ing to the professor of nuclear engi-
neerin g. A political science professor
said "selectively fire about 20 per cent
of the administrative bureaucrac y."

Several facult y members suggested
other areas where communica tion is
needed. A theatre instructor said depart-
ment heads and deans are too autocratic
—these "need to be elected positions
that must listen to facult y opinions. "

"A little more effort on the part of
the fraternities and sororities to meet
faculty members " as well as "less of a
puritanical approach to the students on
the part of the administration " were
suggested by a physical education pro-
fessor.

Riot of '58 Hits Cathaum
(E ditor s note: This is the four th  in a series ai
of articles concerning actinism at the University.) Dl

By JOHN BRONSON v.
Colle gian Staff Writer j>;

Very few of Penn Stat e's disturbances have s<
taken on a tone of destr uction and utter disregard °'
for order , bu t riot was the name of the game
10 years ago. More than 1 1,000 studen ts created an d'
uproar of destruction in the Cat haum theater and
later swelled into a jeering mob in the street out- n-
side. s(

It was the practice in those days for downtown w
movie houses to run midnight features that were a
supposed to be horror shows, but as the October
1966 Froth described it, "all the horror took place a
in the seats and not on the screen. " ir

On this particular spring night , which also
happened to be during finals week , the audience
was in rare form. Since "Abbot and Costello Meet d
Frankenstein " failed to keep their attention , they tl
were soon entertaining themselves as the balcony
and the downstairs audiences became involved in d
a war of obscenities. tl

Onl y Couple Left *?
The Centre Daily Times reports that "the only

couple in the audience was reported to have left e'
the theater shor tly after the movie began. " E

The Times pointed out that State College al
Police "said the y believed drinking before and {•<
durin g the show was a major cause of the dis- "
turbance. "

This was an astute observation on the part of
the authorities. There had been a beer can war vj
accompanied by a volley of firecrackers which di
completely drowned out the sound portion of the ti
movie. tl

By this time people had forgotten the movie

Tohin Refutes Charges
Rich Tobin , former treasurer the election, he said that he

of the Undergraduate Student felt it "important to clear up
Government , has r e f u t e d  any charges of conflict of mter-
charges leveled against him by fist as implied in the column,
a Collegian staff writer. The charge that the form»-

In response to an editorial treasurer 's endorsements were
column which appeared April «!* result of party loyalty was
23, Tobln denied that he "was f.ls° denied by Tobin , who said
pa rtly responsible for main- that he did not endorse aU the
ta bling records of campaign ex- canoidates from his party.
pendi tures of all candidates " in ,
the recent USG elections . Tobin r ABinnBAM rpniccsaid that he only Fathered in- CARIBBEAN CRUISE
formation for the Elections CHEAPER THAN FLORIDA
Commissions , and did not take ___  ,, _.__ „
pa rt in "de ciding the honesty Btt " ,14 " ut™ "
of the campaign. " 

CEW^STnAVB.
Since Tobin publicly support- UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

ed a number of candidates in _^__^_____ ^_____
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and were more interested in the antics of the
balcony.

In the Froth article , Don DeMaio , an eye-
witness , writes , "I don't know who started it all ,
but I think it was these two fellows from Pitts-
bur gh. They had opened two cans of vegetable
soup and crept to the edge of the balcony, directly
over the ticket-taker. "

"While one made vomiting sounds , the othe r
dum ped both cans on the ticket-taker. "

Things became so noisy that the manager
mounted the stage and "announced that unless
some semblance of order was restored the movie
would be closed. The announcement only prompted
a new outburst from , the audience. "

As the mana ger was speaking, someone threw
a full can of beer at him and put a two-foot hole
in the screen.

Calls Police
What had been a noisy crowd was quickly

degenerating into a riot , and the mana ger called
the police.

Upon the arrival of the law, one patrolman
described the audience as an "uncontrollable mob
that was tearing the place apart. " The crowd was
tearin g down all the curtains , knocking out all the
lights and even ripping out entire rows of seats.

The police tried to evacuate the mob and
everything seemed orderly for a time until , as
DeMaio described it, "someone stole a cop 's hat ,
another got a billie club , someone grabbed another
cop's hat , and someone tore the hu ge clock off the
balcon y landing and tossed it on the cops below."

Duel with Fire Extinguishe rs
The Times reported that "fire extinguishers

were used as dueling weapons. " Fro th went into
detail and expla ined that "one antagonist quietly
turned the extinguisher upside down and sprayed
three cops at once."

Once the crowd was outside "thin gs became

worse. Police , who were by this time reinforc ed
by the Alpha Fire Co., were being pelted with
flying objects.

A large plate glass window in a nearby store
was broken and cars and fire trucks suffered from
the flying debris as students took control of the
street.

Students Turn Hoses on Officials
The mob rushed the firemen and "the hoses

were stolen and turned on the cops and firemen.
In the midst of all this , officials made a wild dash
for the hydrants to unscrew the hoses that had
been turned against them ," DeMaio wrote.

"After nearly two hours of attempting to re-
store order, police finally cleared the street to
permit traffic ," the Times said.

The 1958 movie riot was probably the climax
of similar events that had happened occasionally
in State College.

'Besmirch the Fair Names'
Back in 1909, an article in the State Colle ge

Times appeared under the headline "Dis graceful
Scene — Young Men Besmirch the Fair Names of
Mothers and Sisters — Decency Cast to the Winds. "

The cause of all this browbeating was an out-
burst by college men during a performance of the
King Vaudevi lle Co.

They had been shouting, whistlin g, and blow-
ing tin horns throughout the act.

"T he climax was reached , however , when
someone in the audience threw a bottle of nox-;
ious gas (stink bomb in today 's terms) which
caused the women to become deathl y sick , abruptly
endin g the show. The affair ended in a disgraceful
riot ," the Times reported.

In a burst of indignation , the Times ended its
article criticizing the affair as "a shameful out-
burs t of ruffianism besmirching the fair name et
women."

Requirements Lowered
For Ten Black Students
(Continued from page one) others knowing about it

. But Roose 's involvement
ended somewhat suddenl y.
"Apparently, he was taken
off it , and not voluntaril y,"
Patterson said.

It is what Roose wryly re-
fers to as the "pathos and
humor in the saga of the
Harrisbur g Ten. "

"The feeling of Dr. Kent
and I was that the high school
students didn 't know their
way around ," Roose said.
"Our role was to respond
sympathetically and remove
t h e  cumbersome burea uc-
rac y." We know how dis-
couraging it can .be for the
students. But by the time we
understood their admission
situation , it was taken over
by other elements. "

Too Many People
Accordin g to Gottlieb , too

many people were trying to
do the same thing without the

I think everybody agreed
that we should do everything
to enroll the studen ts ," Gott-
lieb said. "But it got to be
a race between different ones
to see who could do the most."

For a while it appeared
that no one knew whether or
not the students would ever
be admitted.

"On a Wednesday, Vice
President Keller told me that
we would all be admitted ,"
Patterson said. "But then on
Thu rsday, I ta lked to Alt-
house , and there was some
confusion because he said we
were not admitted. So I called
President Walker , who was
very cooperative. Apparent-
ly, Walker and Althouse came
to an understanding. " Finally,
in an hour-and-a-half meet-
ing with Althouse and Rack-
ley, everything was worked
out."

Now that the students are
admitted , Patterson % is at-
tempting /to secure " scholar-
ships for the Harrisburg Ten.
He is expected to be on cam-
pus today to discuss the
group 's financial situation
with administrators as well
as to discuss plans for future
groups similar to the Harris-
burg Ten .

As can be expected , Pat-
terson is enthusiastic about
his success so far.

"This could be a proving
ground for Penn State ," Pat-
terson said. "It' s a chance for
those who don 't make the

^admission standards to prove
they can be successful. And ,
you can never know until
you try it. Penn State is try-
ing it now , and I da re 'say
we will be successful. I only
hope now that we can work
out something for future pro-
grams."
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55 Facult y Members Give Opinions
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SUMMER STUDENTS
Pay How — Beat the Rush

Bills for ihe 1968 Summer Term, duo
June 7, 1968, were mailed home May 24,
1968 to all pre-reg isiered students.

If you did not receive a bill at your home, and are
pre-registered , or if you did not pre -regisier and plan
to attend please obtain ihe required form at the Bursar 's
Office. 103 Shields Building, as soon as possible.
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JODQN'S STABLES

INDOOR
RIDING

HALL

TACK
SHOP

will begin its Summer
RIDING SCHOOL PROGRAM

BEGINNER • INTERMEDIATE • ADVANCED

on June 10
Featuring

HUNT SEAT EQUITATION
Phone 237-4364

WALKEN!
TWO WHEELS HAVE

for you fv!aH K
ffijjffi  ̂ inwI'liBr ^^

• SUZUKI 50 ^ve Speed Box

($295 00  ̂
Top Speed 60 

m-p-h-

• SUZUKI 80 Spor t Model
($289 00  ̂

Leaps small buildings

• SUZUKI 120 Hugs

f $389 00  ̂
Leaps large buildings

1311 E. College Ave. (238-1193)

LA VIE SENIOR PORTRAITS
CLASS OF 1969

LAST NA&SE MAY 27 to MAY 31
S through Z THIS WEEK

All those graduating Sept. 1, 1968; Dec. 6, 1968:
those student teaching in the fall MUST GO TO
PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP NOW . . .

(9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.)

Women wear dark sweaters, no jewelry.
Men wear dark suit coat, while shirt, tie.

Anyone who wants io avoid the fall rush can also
go this week.

NOW IT IS POSSIBLE
To have your diploma or photo last forever, always
be remembered, unusual and different.

A PERMANENTLY PRESERVED DIPLOMA
SEALED UNDER TRANSPARENT PLASTIC

and mounted on a wood plaque in the choice of
colors: Mahogany - Walnut - Maple or Blond, with
an unconditional GUARANTEE for life not to
fade, discolor or break.
Simply send S12.00 (Size lOVix^'/a) (larger sizes
slightly higher) for a paid up order. These plaques
are not easily obtainable and production is limited
so send in your order now.

IRVING MILLER
Floral Lane

Dauphin, Pa. 17018

See samples at Newspaper Office

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

TAKE THE
EASY WAY HOME

Let REA EXPRE SS handle your baggage
problems—b oth domestic and internati onal

For Informatio n
GALL 237-2292

or visit our termin al
at 152 N. Athert on Street

PREFERRED STUD ENT RATE

THE BiLTMORE HOTEL
$** 

PER PERSON DOUBLE
$10 SINGLE

CALL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

MICHAEL POLAK

238-575S

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TO WER S

710 S. Atherton St State College, Pa.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Art Gallery Closing Protested

TENEMENT FAMILY, 1910, is one of ihe classic photo- bered best for his portrayals of human life in ihe United
graphic studies by Lewis W. Hine currently on exhibit in States from 1305 io 1931. The exhibit is open daily from
the Heizel Union Building Gallery. Hine, a celebrated 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. through June 15.
photographer at the beginning of the century, is rem»m-

Jules Heller, dean of the College of Arts and Architec- Several members of the Council pointed out that halls
ture, said Monday that the conversion of the west gallery
in Arts Building to a conference room has been postponed
until next Monday.

Students of the arts and architecture college have
protested the closing of the gallery with petitions and a
threat to burn their paintings, if the gallery is not reopened.

The Arts and Architecture Student Council met last
night to discuss the gallery problem and decided to press
for a panel dialogue to seek solutions to the lack of space.

Converted io Offices
The new conference room is being constructed because

the old one is to be converted into offices for the two new
associate deans of research and continuing education, ac-
cording to Heller.

Don Shall, 'president of the arts and ¦ architecture stu-
dent council, maintains that these, offices may remain
unoccupied' for two or three terms, and therefore asked
that one of them be available for student use, such' as
counseling.

Heller also announced that a new arts building will be
constructed by May 1970. The new building is slated to
have facilities for art display, offices and dance. "This
building is going to look like the Empire State Building
with -all the things they're putting in there," Shall said.

Student Complaints
One of the complaints made by the art students was

that there is not enough space for students to display their
work. Heller said that there are rods in all the halls of the
Arts building for this purpose, but students have never
fully utilized this space.

are not galleries, and do not of fer sufficient room to view
the paintings.

Several suggestions were offered to solve the prob-
lem, including the idea that architecture students be
allowed to design, as a class project, a temporary outdoors
structure, to be used until the new building is completed.

Another member of Council suggested that the new
conference room be used as both-a gallery and a room with
portable tables ready for conference when needed.

Shall will meet with Heller today to discuss the Coun-
cil's proposals, and to set a tentative date for the panel
discussion.
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Spruce Valley
Farm Freezer

MEMORIAL DAY
SPECIAL

STEAK-A- BOBS
Reg; $1.25

Now thru June 1

*1.19

Choice Sirloin
Steak on a steel
skewer with
button mushrooms
and tasty peppers.
An easy, yet
diffe rent idea
to spruce up
Supper.

North Athert on
238-0544

across fro m Provident Mutual Life
Howard John son 's Insurance Co. of Phila,

Why
shouldn't

you
own

you?
Ha
"" earthly reason , provided
you have the necessary drive
and ambition. Check into our
Campus Internship Program
. . . and launch a career in
w h i c h  earning1, have no
ceiling. Fact: 22% of this
company's 50 top agents be-
gan , learning and earning
while still in college. And
you never saw. a top agent
who wasn't Lis own man. Stop
by or phone our campus office
today.

Robert A. Szeyller
458 E. College Ave.
University Towers

IFC Plans Speakers' Bureau
To Begin During Fail Term
By MARGE COHEN

Collegian IFC Reporter

A black high school speakers' pro-
gram established by the Interfraternity
Council two weeks ago will begin Fall
Term.

But , Gerry Haines, out-going IFC
Board of Control Chairman , believes it
is only a "small step" in the process of
increasing the size of the black com-
munity at ihe University.

"Because IFC is the most powerful
student organization at the University ,"
Haines said , "it could be pushing for
more blacks here in addition to sponsor-
ing a speakers' program."

The University, he continued, is go-
ing to have to "do something as far as
training people is concerned so that
more people will understand the racial
situation and the black students' de-
mands."

'Great Potential'
Speaking not only as a member of

the IFC executive board , but also as a
member of one of the three black fra-
ternities, Haines said the program has
"great potential" if guided in the right
direction. Unfortunately, he added , there
are a "large number of black students
who are just as apathetic as the white
students and cannot make time for pro-
grams such as this one."

He was referring to a similar attempt
by the Douglas Association to establish
a high school speakers ' program. After
arrangements for speakers were made
by the Association, students found they
did not have the time to travel to nearby
high schools to speak to black seniors

a | ^  
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Weather Forecast: |

0H Q6S UBSCUSSGO Repairs to the sun should be
teJ completed by the weekend . . .

about the University.
Haines said he is hopeful the IFC

program will meet with more success
due to the aroused concern in the black
community during the past few weeks.
The speaker 's program will be headed by
Rod Woodson , a member of Kappa Alpha
Psi. Woodson said two or three trips to
predominately black high schools in
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh will be made
every week of Fall Term. He said he
plans to appoint speaking terms of four
black students—two men from the coun-
cil and two women from the Panhellenic
Council—to make the trips, usin g IFC's
allotment of S100 to cover travel expen-
ditures for the term.

Similar Demands
Haines did not advocate that , the

council affiliate itsel f with the Douglas
Association in acquiring its 12 demands.
But . he said , the IFC could make similar
requests of the administration.

Furthermore, he continued, the coun-
cil could explain to "members of the
white community why they 'iave taken
the steps they did and what the situa-
tion is as it exists here." Reconciliation
of the races , he said , can only result
from understanding. The IFC could pro-
vide white students with the education
needed for that understanding.

But , the initial study made by the
committee of the black fraternity in the
council "did not have any impact on the
IFC." he said , likening the study to "a
punch into a ball of cotton ."

Black students, he explained , recog-
nized the study, but they "still distrust
the motives of the white society." Though
whites are generally interested in trying

r> . «. .. ia t. CARIBBEAN CRUISERepairs to the sun should be
completed by the weekend . . . CHEAPER THAN FLORIDA
But continued cloudy and cool DEC 14 - DEC 21 ¦
today with periods of rain. High „„, Th „ '5d. Cool tonight; low near 45. __„__„ __ „  TnauPTSlow clearing and milder tomor- ¦ 

Vtwottj qttv 
THAVbi.

row. High 65. Partly sunny and UNIVERSITY THAVEL
warmer Friday. ,

to help, the Council's action received
little praise from members of the black
community, he said.

"People could say 'it is about time,
but I still don't trust you' type thing,"
he said.

IFC J'residen' Eric Prystowsky said
the council "owes the three black fra-
ternities as much help as we can give
them,' not only in rush programs, but also
with problems as students."

Through the speakers' program "we
are not recruiting students for the Uni-
versity: rather, we are enlightening them
about life here," he said.

Out of IFC Realm
Trying to discourage disfrimination

in the community is out of the realm of
IFC, he said. "We can only help to combat
the situation with ' counselors in the pre-
dominatelv black high schools ," he said.

Glen Pitman , chairman of the com-
mittee studying black problems said the
program was "the best thing IFC can
do." He said "The big thing must be
done by the University."

J. Raleigh Demby, president of
Omega Phi Psi , expressed the same
opinion as Haines about the program,
describing it as a "step in the right direc-
tion." Gene Young, president of Kappa
Alpha Psi , has expressed his approval
of the program at meetings of the coun-
cil.

Wilbert Manley. member of Kappa
Alpha Psi and oresident "of the Douglas
Association, refused to make any com-
ments on the speakers's nroaram at this
time. His predecessor , John Warner, also
a member of Alpha Phi Alpha, is in favor
of the program.

for easy listenin g-tune to WDFM-FM
at 91.1-Fi ne Music

By Morta r Boa rd
"Facilitating C h a n g e  at

Penn State" was the theme of
a workshop sponsored by
Mortar Board , senior women's
honor society, last Sunday
night.

The purpose of the workshop,
according to Ann Walter, pro-
ject chairman, was to stir up
discussion among women lead-
ers on campus. The leadership
training workshop was de-
signed to teach the participants
how to be more effective lead-
ers.

Most of the discussion at the
meeting centered on the dis-
crimination against women in
admissions. Their purpose was

not to try to change the ad-
missions policies, but rather to
discuss the processes of change
that would be involved.

Judie Pfiefer, assistant dean
of women, conducted the meet-
ing for Mortar Board and spoke
on the process of decision mak-
ing in relation to bringing about
change.

In a final debate session , the
w o m e n  suggestei specific
stands and general committ-
ments on issues that applied to
their particular groups, and
called for more interaction ses-
sions between women students
on campus.

in case
you

shave

BiC Mtdlum Point 1st

BiC Fiat fa Ml 251

Q(ZE3
Despite

fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,

every time !
bic's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
in unending war

against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible
punishment by mad

scientists , uic still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
bic's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter

what devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
uic Duo at your

campus store now.

WATERMA N-SIC PEN CORP.
MIIFORD.COHN.

Work anywhere
you want

this summer.

This is what you do,
Apply at any one of oui

more than 200 different offices
around the country and tell us whero

you want to work during. ...-.mm^
your vacation this year. ,

There are all kinds of temporary 'if
positions just waiting to be filled. ¥
Secretarial, clerical, keypunching, Ik

typing, bookkeeping, reception. In
switchboard and general ™

, . office. More than 40
different job categories

Call us today, (we're in the phone book),
Then get ready to maka

the most of your vacation,
by working the Kelly way.

M/BRITISH
STERLIN G

So fine a gift ,
it' s even sold
in jewelry sto res.

. .. After shave 
fro m $3.50 
Cologne 
from $5.00.

Essential oils impo i ied .fj om Great Brilal
Compounded In U.S.A.,

Keltf Girl
has eoimeetioiis

Itrl lMA n tqual oppcrtanityemployer l^LLJ,
SERVICES

-j~*™«—*.

Conve rsion of Gallery Postp oned

For Good Results
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Coming THURS.
STARTS TOMORROW
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1ST AREA SHOWING

Feature Time
1:30-3:29-5:28

7:27-3:26
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Giant Memorial

Dusk to Pawn SStow
2 BIG FEATURES

Free - Coffee - Donuts
NO. 1 FEATURE
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CAPRICE
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NOW.., I:30-3:30-5:30-7i30-3i30
Here to THRILL You Again...

The Great HEPBURN f ^at her Greatest... / J&kll
as a girl who comes
io Venice a tourist
and goes home
a woman!

HEPBURN • BRAZZI

SUMMERTIME
filmed in Glorious COLOR in Venice!

mSS^mmMsBSSmJ ^^y ^.xii
^ \̂  ̂

3Plffll i
lHHim

lli' llWHB>.

HELD OVER! TODAY & THUR.I
NOW... 7:00-8:40-10:20

'.'..'THE FEMALE... WBgffl&zMWIBS&k
Makes f, A WOMAN MkW*K£^Hkl
Look Like MARY
POPPINS/'UU

e/ hmj a&e
SEVENTYTIMES SEVEN

ft Scirtljr Realistic Fila for Milts Oalr

TW£L¥£TBEE §
HOW SHOWING AT 5/7/9 P.M

CAR IBBEAN CRUISE
CHEAPER THAN FLORIDA

DEC. 14 - DEC. 21

CENTRE FOR TRAVEL
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

THE OLD TIGEI
SCARED, BABY!

'I WANTTHE TWO-CAR KIDS AND THE 0NE-BEDR00M KIDS
THE MOTHER-LOVERS AND THE ONES WHO CAN'T STAND
THE SIGHT OF THE OLD LADY! 1 WANT ALL OF WU!
LET'S SEE IF THOSE TIGERS CAN STOP THE FUTURE!"

Thus ends the speech of Max Frost,
24 year old President of the United States.

' "  And thus begins one of the most
unusual motion pictures
you will ever see.

SHELLEY WINTERS - CHRISTOPHER 10NES: DIANE VARSI
wmiwit AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL'S

WI1D&
STOgSTS

} Suggested Tor Mature Audtence> j

hSbrook- Perkins- RICHARD PRYOR • S coSlVbS-EO BEGLEY
KvVHai!-SHKH.NICH0lS0N™.SAm£LlARK0ff- BU(iTT0PPtR- «mu.. .MBHITIH0« - »«»E.WRYMANN.«CWTHIAWEIL

NOW PWQ&MmVl i:30-3:30-5:30-l:30-9:30

CARIBBEAN CRUISE
CHEAPER THAN FLORIDA

DEC. 14 - DEC. 21

CENTRE FOR TRAVEL
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

d i AtCL! 1 fc » o » WED. "£fa
BIG DUSK TO DAWN SHOW

5 BIG HITS — I N  COLOR
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HIT #4 HIT #5
YOUNG SWINGERS WAR PARTY

Come Early Slav AU TSiie-

ATTENTION:
AH M.E. Students and Faculty

ANNUAL SPRING PJCN1C
Saturday, June i, 1:30 P.M.

Hecia Park
SUQ/Persen

Rcfreshmenis and Entertainment Provided

Sign Up in the M.E. Officein the M.E
See Susie ¦

INTERNATIONAL FILMS
presents

LES ABYSSES
directed by Nico Papaiakis

Based on an actual 1933 murder case, this is a gruesome
and horrifying tale with an almost hypnotic attraction.

Thursday, May 30
HUB Auditorium Tickets 50c 7 and 9 P.M

NEXT WEEK

oooooooooooooooooooooo

I ONCE AGAIN §
1 IT'S TIME I
I TO TAKE I
I THE CUE OFF ' |j
g THE RACKS §
S AND MAKE TRACKS f
STO THE ARMEKARA S
I B0WUNS LANES 1
g DURiKG THE %
% WEEK FROM \
I 9:00-6:08 ONLY §
g $.75 per hour. %
° o ;
o JUST ACROSS FROM oj
| SOUTH HAILS g|

° 22 9 BILLIARD TABLES %,
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Track Runoffs
Set for Tonight
win hP hPlrt ?nn^in u a"ur?1 lr=c!c mcet "Jnning events

nf , J lf / L  " § " ^g""
11"? at 6:15 at Beaver Stadium.Qualifiers in each of the three events, for both fra-te/t"*L

aj d do.r,"ftory divisions, were determined in run-offs Monday night at the stadium
In the Fraternity 100 yard dash, finalists with their

n
m
*

S
vTtu

0t
\a- Pi £lppa Phi' 10-5; Swartz, Delta UpsUon'106: Featberstone, Phi Gamma Delta, 108; Giannavola

?£Sfi^ l\£i&&?i*" Mta Th^ta. ̂  aJi

strong-Bradford, 11.4; Long. Balsam, ]j .4; S a™
-S I °4 '̂ ff i °Id' A2'0' and Kemmerer, Nittany 41 44, 

™
0.

frate^rfinafis^n'Z TSS&? j £  «*£ « *•

^tt^a,5t^ttH1«F|SDelta Upsilon, 56.5, and Gibbt Phi Kappa'Pst 56 8 '
Wider Range

Spread out a bit more are the finalists in the dormdivision: Edmunds, Poplar, 53.7; LaPorte, Poplar, 54 9-Packer, Lehigh, ^5.9: DeLaney, Somerset-Venango, "S?̂ ;Bagbey, Nittany 41-44, 58.5, and Harraldson, Ne\v Castle59.0.

noK^ r vlaS

31

^"̂ 8,!0 ^i
ay competition , Phi GammaDelta (1:38.8), Phi Delta Theta (1:39 5) Beta Theta Pi(1:40 0), Delta Upsilon (1:40.6), Phi Kappa Psi all.! andPh! Sigma Kappa (1:42.8) all qualified,

o r  M <?SSers>luW Indiana-Jefferson (1:44.6),
?i i?1?/^4

?̂ ' ̂ eo CastIe (1:48'0). LehiS" (1--49.1), Nittany41-44 (1:50.1) and Somerset-Venango (1:51.2).
Champions of the independent 440 and 100-yard dashes

have already been determined. Dave Bell (55.8) defeated
Phil Hunsberger (58.6) for the 440 crown and then came
back to also edge Hunsberger in the 100 by .2 secondswinning in 11.5.

Last .night's field competition took place in a drivingrainstorm, and until official records have dried sufficiently,
results will not be released. However, Eoger Grimes broke
the mtramural shot put mark (47 V>) with a heave of over
50 feet, and Jack Ham won the high jump with a 5-8 leap.Broad jump winners were also determined last night

TWO-MILE Penn State record
race against Villanova. He'll get a rematch with the Wildcats, along with several other
opponents in this weekend's IC4A championships, beginning tomorrow at Villanova.
Other runners in picture include Bill Buer kle (left). State's Phil Peterson and Frank
Murphy (right). Smith, a senior from Binghamton. N.Y., will enter the one and fhree-
mil<» events.

Sports Car Club
Plans Autacross
The Penn State Sports Car

Club will lold an autocross in
parking lot 81, this Sunday.
Eegistration for the event, the
first of five autocrosscs planned
for the summer by the Central
Pennsylvania Autocross Coun-
cil, will begin at 11 a.m., with
competition starting at 12:30
p.m.

Ail entrants will compete for
individual trophies. Those com-
peting in at least three events
will earn championship points,
to be tallied at the end of the
season. The overall winners in
each class will receive tro-
phies.

Sunday's autocross is open to
the nublic.

~Cat(estan Pftoto by Pierre Bclllclnt
holder Ray Smith jumped out in front in last month's

Iriyjlli 9 iw J%f#iJffU
CHICAGO (AP) — The rival American

and National leagues of baseball opened a
major schism in their operations yesterday
with the AL announcing a two-division sys-
tem in opposition to the NL's one-league
stand.

Both leagues closed their separate meet-
ings following the National League's expan-
sion to 12 teams Monday when it took in
San Diego and Montreal.

The American League next year will
play in two divisions with the East represent-
ed by Boston, New York, Baltimore. Wash-
ington! Cleveland and Detroit and the West
by Chicago, Minnesota , Kansas City, Oak-
land, Seattle and California.

Playoff For Series' Berth
This will constitute a 156-game schedule

plus a best three-out-of-£ive playoff to de-
termine the World Series representative.

Both leagues will open and close the reg-
ular season on the same dates including the
American League's playoff.

The National League, meanwhile, said it
probably will play a 162-game schedule with
a possible limit of 165 games depending on
the schedule makers.

Commissioner William Eckert, remarry-
ing noncommittal on the manuevermg of the
separate leagues, said he hopes to hold a joint
meeting within the next six weeks.

American League President Joe Cronin
said his league voted in complete harmony
on the divisional setup.

"You can't r ill a 12th place club." said
Cronin. "Who wants a lot of second division
clubs? The commissioner's job is to have
both leagues ready to start the World Series
at his discretion, and we will be ready.

"We are a lot of little, quiet guys whp
are progressive. You have to look ahead 20
years and not just next year. Our teams
will retain many of their rivalries and create
new ones under .our divisional system."

NL Bows to Past
Warren Giles, president of the National

League, remained adamant for baseballs
tradition. ~:

"We have our differences with the
American League," said Giles, "but feel they
can be resolved later. We don't believe in a
playof f system because of the tradition and
history of baseball. A playoff system would
be in contradiction to these traditions.

The End for Image'
NEW YORK (AP)—Dancer's

Image, the hard-luck gray who
caught the public's fancy, was
retired from racing yesterday.

"It is with tremendous regret
that I announce that Dancer's
Image has run his last race,"
cv/ner Peter Fuller said. "He
will not be able to start in the
Belmont.".

Thus ended the i.-ercurial ca-
reer of the central figure in the
most controversial and closely
followed Triple Crown series in

Win Horseshoes
Ken Ellsworth of Acacia won

his second straight fraternity
intramural horseshoes cham-
pionship last F r i d a y .  He
teamed with his brother How-
ard in defeating a doubles team
from Phi Sigma Kappa. i

The b r o t h e r s  Ellsworth;
downed their opponents '21-20:
and 21-10 after losing the first'
match 20-21. ]

Ken's lirst horseshoe cham-
pionship came last spring, !
when he was teamed with an-
other fraternity brother. The
Ellsworths won six match-
es on the way to Friday's
title round.

racing history.
The 3-year-old son of Native

Dancer caught the imagination
oi sports fans with a stretch-
running victory in the Kentucky-
Derby, and then captured their
hearts when he was disqualified
because an illegal medication
was found in his system.

With the Derby controversy
still raging, Dancer's Image
finished third in the Preakness
only to be disqualified again—
this time for interfering with
two other horses in the stretch.

LATE BASEBALL
San Francisco 3, St. Louis 1

Cincinnati 7, Los Angeles 0
Atlanta 3, Houston 1
Baltimore 3, Chicago 2 (10

innings )
Minnesota 3, Cleveland 1

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
fi - 8 a.m.—Prank RadomskI with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
8 - 1 0  a.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
A • 4:05 p.m.—W DFM News
4;M - 6 p.m.—Music of the Masters — with Chris Aupperle.

TANElEV — Concert Suite for violin, WALTON — Symphony #2,
BALAKIREV — Symphony #i.

6 - <:0S p.m.—WDFM NfiWS
«:05 - 7 p.m.—After Six (Popular, easy-listening)
7 - 7:15 p.m—Dateline News (Comprehensive campus, national and inter-

national news, sports, and weather)
7:15 - 7:45 p.m.—Af ter six (Continued)
7:« - 8 p.m.—Focus
8 ¦ 10 p.m.—Two on the Aisle with Ray Laird (Music from film and

Broadway Theater)
-10 ~ 10:05-p.m.—WDFM News - .- * - - * ¦
I0;fl5 - U m(dn(flht—symphonic Notebook — with T.B. Announced

MOZART — Symphony #38, Divertimento In E Hat,
IVES — Symphony #2.

12 - 12:05 a.m WDFM News

Feature Time
2 :00-4:20
6:40-9:00

Leagues Differ on Format

2ND BIG HIT

NOW
SHOWING
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Free Brochures Available Now
238-4987

CENTRE FOR TRAVEL

' CARIBBEAN CRUISE
DAI

LOCAL AD
IAH ' CHEAPER THAN FLORIDA

DEADLINE DEC. 14 - DEC. 21
4:00 PJ4. 2 Days only Through
Before Publication CENTRE FOR TRAVEL

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

Whitehall Plazu Mm immls
424 Waupelani Drive (PHONE 238-2600)

Furnished I Unfurnished

Efficiencies and one & two bedroom apartments

Free:1 ICC Direct private bus transportation to & from ¦ \
Campus & Center CUy^wirnming Pool-Tennis I 

G£RRY K|DD|E pACourts—Air Conditioning—Gas for Cooking. I _ , .I Babies love to ride in them!
__ „ , „.. . „. ,, . _, . T , I Foam padded nylon shoulderFully equipped Kitchens—Walk in Closets—Laundry I straps. For children 5 months
Eooms — Individual Thermostat Controls — Ample Off- i to about 3 years.
Street Parking. 1 JZZ} j f f l}  i I i

tm In // m if on
Immediate and September rentals available. I fj f? I™ wvi i \*w**̂ s

We invite you to visit our Management & Renting Office 1 %kmtmtr f j cNT~AL I S
in Bldg. H...in your quest for a "home away from I "» "• Atherton St. state college. Pi.

238-3037home."
"next to the bus station"
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Draft Petition Faces
Problems, Group Says

: DUCATI 250 cc. 5-speed Monza, 1965GOOD USED Vacuum Cleaners. S19.95- 4,000 miles, garaged, perfect condition
up. Repairs for all types and parts; extras. Best offer. 233-2120 after 5:30 p.mguarantee d. Movers— 238-8367. -— _ — — -First Insertion ir word maximum

J1.00
Each additional consecutive
Insertion . . .  25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

i PUTTING ENJOYMENT at Nittany Putt
'Par. Open each weekend. Friday—6:00,
"Saturday, Sunday — 2:00. 238-8662.
iM7~7i~nMTA ~rav ncn ~ .r u ~:;7 ^7 "" ALLST ATE vespa. One owner, new196, MONZA SPYDER . Turbo charged, Inspection, good condition. $125. Mike4-speed yellow convertible, leather In- 23B-7S69 or John 238-1595.terlor. Sport package, mht condition. . _f\ 1 1 l»t/ i L' HrtTTnO iicnoi. ^hu'i pa^-noae, mini fcwnuiiiun. — . _~_

Wf  lUr. HUUna Drafted. 237-6!02. GARRARD SP20 Turntable, coordinated
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. \i ?^^^^7~zimmoiCT,a ''d  ̂ n̂ ns
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»SSM

0n,y ,hr "
Mondav through Frida y II. Best offer. Phone 537-6131. momns _oia, 535. Jack j immm. 
Monday inrougn c rmay ' -.-.—nnM BCTi raTcn

_
«.™i;j-p'̂  ALFA ^omeo '61 spyder, white roadster,

. SMALL DOMESTICATED Monkey. Per- aoflrf hr »kp« unotn* riihh»r r/h mmBasement Of Sackett |fect pet. oil Jim 23B.0303 anytime. Real HE* w»n ownS° r™nSr't7Cfl.' fi?mNorth Wing l°i™.in- Fred 233-8918.
________ jSSSSE ^
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7ve'nS,s.RM",'d":FOR SALE FOR SALE — Stereo Records. Piano. — FOH SALS FOR SALE — Stereo Records, Piano, „„„.„, ... „ ¦„ . .., . . . ............. ... Clothes, Shoes, Household Goods, Furnl- PORTABLE 13" TV Admiral. Instant play,

PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances.| ture. Call 238-3375. Thing s like new. ear-phone, 11-month old. Half price. Coll
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lxch ang
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Inl ". 101T East' Colle t"live! m.rrors. Asking SiajCall J^m.__ %- 'ff ^%£^**™
'«to, 

"'"238-1181 YAMAHA YDS3 250 cc. 4000 miles, mint 5"°" '£S„ ,E.S ..rT^'"'" 1 ""*
,. pr -CT ..hdwich in town w «"""«""' ««»•• •!» Bar, wood paneling dltlon. 865-8216 1.00 - 2:00 p.m. 

WrtT SMl, *«; IV J«M» * » T„ Brtt ,, » ara GU,TAR and Amp. m.
tuci, tomatoe s, onions. Call 238-2292. aw: - ¦1SM!,? "3: *"? ,umr

!SI .??.d "* w"v
10M ¦><*> VAMAHA Scr,MnblIr ~

M50 1967 1M » FENDER Bassman Amp. S months ter, »15. After 5 p.m. 237-6498. 
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'&^̂ ^̂  wa! "30-«- Ca" Stew „ 65 vw. Rebuilt engine, new clutch ,

excel lent condition , recently tuned. Larry t!c"! !l Excellen t, running condition. Jim, 537-
861-4982. MINI - SPORTS Car. 1967 Honda S600J 6476. 
STUDENTS: WE provide Insur ance for ovefr hlacT' cir£

P°'wh?.»'S/ 2rt "'imS
1

1 '5S BUICK H.T.; perfect transportation
autos, mot orcycles , motorscooters, travel, ?£rl«?e «iJt? 'c«m ntn %Sm "> Whlpples this summer. First JSo takes
valua bles, hospitalization. Phone Mr. sacrifice S1475. Call (215) 675-1905. „_ 238-7318 Mike.
Temeles 238-6633. RADIOS FOR SALE — Motorola AM ..,-,,,,, 777; ——, , , , .— 1
, *ic .,ii. „ ii r rnMVFPTini F v »  i <Me *n<> AM-FM transi stor. Also short- SUZUKI - 1967 - ISO, electric starter, :1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, v-8, 3- wav _ 

c .. g., .... » luggage rack, 4000 ml. Excellent cond.
speed, exc. condition , wsw, options, rea- *"" . . 5325. Tom, 238-2183 alter 5 p.m.
sonable price. Call Nina 865-8127, any- 1962 DETROITER Mobile Home, 10x46, —
time. 2 bedrooms, 1 mile from campus. Must CHEAP LIVING — 8x45 Trailer with
AtLSTATElcOOT ER. Have .0 sell , good ?»¦ "*"« """ j°- %?r\ 'rt ^«!& rt% ^&SmtiS
™: /"" -' 
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top. Good shape. S650. 238-4142. 
ur,Mn. .. ..„ .., r '" vw - w-w- bl!l «- Immaculate. Great

1966 PONTIAC LEMANS Sports Coupe. "SNI
J
A
oi

0 } l li;,, n ?"? veI7. eMni?m'- buy — only reason for selling, family
6 cyl. twin cam automatic , bucket seats, "I - SPiS 5J1

.
d
.
i,'°,n-,,°" l» ,V,'C or b«' needs bigger cor. 4664776 after 4:00 p.m.

drk. oreen, power optns., wsw. Inspected, reasonable offer. Call 237-4113. . ,„, " , TO
_-—--- r

«nsn firm M7.794S evenln os. ~~—~ 1?6< LAMBRETTA SCOOTER: GOODS1S50 f lrm;_237 7>45 evenings. H|.F, E<JUIPMENT _ Dyn, K„ iHm n COND|T|ON. JUST INSPECTED. MUST
ARMSTRONG FLUTE. Perfect condition. Amplifier Dyna Kit PAS-3 Stereo Pre- SELL TO BUY CAR. S150 OR BEST OF-
J160 new, 580.00. Tom 238-8901. amplifier and Rotran Fan. Call Bob FER. CALL ELLIOTT 237-1536.

C 238-0460.- . 
1966 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Immaculate — HONDA 305 Hawk 1965. Good condition.
condition - both physically and mechanl- FOR SALE: Full blooded German Shep- Hl-bars , megs, other extras. Engine lust
cally Must see. Sacrifice. Steve 237-1714. herd Puppies, 6 weeks old. Very reason- rebuilt. Must sell. S400. Cal l 238.7855. .
1965 .RABBIT Motor Scmter. 90 cc., ^-'i " ."I*"—^ _ BULTACO MATADOR Scrombler Tisil
electric starter, new wheels, tires. Let's 1959 CHEVY. Good running condition. 740 miles, one month old, broke, musthaggle. Call Barry 238-4795. 5200 or best offer. 237-1760 after 6 p.m. sell. 238-7855. Ben.

GROOVY GIBSON Stereo Guitar. Cherry
finish, vary-tone control, gold plati ng,
tailpiece. Call_Dan 237-4489 [after 6).
TAKE HOME a beautiful Siamese K»-
ten for Mother and Dad. Sealpoln ts and
Chocolates, 8 weeks old. Special $10.00.
238-8105 after 4 p.m.

Libraries
Set Hours

The Pollock-South . Under-
graduate Library' will remain
open 24 hours a day Monday, '
Tuesday and Wednesday of
final exams week.

Pattee and the branch li-
braries will *-ernaiu open until
midnight on Saturday, June
8. In addition, the East and
North Halls branches will
open until midnight on Sat-
urday, June 8. In addition,
the East and North Halls
branches will open at 9 a.m.
during finals week.

Statistics will be kept to
determine the value f the ex-
periment. This is the first
time that any University li-
brary has remrined open for
21 hours.

COLLEGE MEN
SUMMER JOBS
Fulltime Work
This Summer

FIFTEEN
$1,000.00 CASH
SCHOLARSHIPS

EARN IN EXCESS OF $133
' PER WEEK

Plenty of time for Boating,
Swimming and Golf.

Win One of many AH
Expense Paid Trips To
Mexico City - Acupulco

Some qualified students
may work overseas

Next Summer

BASIC REQUIREMENTS
1. Must Be Over IB
2. Six Months of College
3. Neat Appearance

Those students who suc-
cesfully complete the sum-
mer may continue their
association with us next
semester on a part time
basis.

Interviews by Appointment
Only

Call Mr. Cook

Philad elphia k 546-0260
Camden 609-964-5859
Reading 215-373-3849

Wilkes-Barre 717-822-1956

mgtd classic, completely rebuilt, bet- i
ter than new condition. Call 237-7921 or
466-7294. / I

1946 HILLMAN Super Minx four door i
Sports Sedan 1725 cc. engine. Excellent
condition. *\095. Call 238-3877. |

FOR' HEWr' ;

AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartment. Fur- :
ntshed, -alr-condltloned. Summer only.
Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
743_L_ 
FREE JUNE rent. Americana House.
Summer. "2-3 (wolman. T.V. and extra
furniture . Air con ditioned. 237-1677. 
UNIVERllTY TOWE'rs, summer term.
1-bedroom, 7th floor, ' faces South HaHs.
Free air cond., utilities. 238-1727; 237-1775.
WHITEHALL 2-BEDROOmT 2-bathroom ",
alr-cond. Reduced rate . Free bus service,
cable, pool. Call 238-7808. 
SUBLET SUMMER. AIr-condltloned 2-fnan
Apartment. Free bus, pool. June rent
paid, plus reduction. 238-7054. 
SPACIOUS 3 (wolman 2 bedroom Apt.
$360 summer term, fall option. Close to
campus. 238-5939. 
LIVE HIGH this summer — 6th floor
University Towers. Balcony, alr-condl-
tl onln g, June paid, utilities paid, free
cable, dishw asher. Call 23f-5860.
KEEP COOL this summer In an alr-
conditloned, three man, two bedroom,
beautifully furnished apartment across
from South Halls. Call 238-7957. 
FOR RENT: Two men share alr-condl-
tloned Apt., own room. Two blocks to
campus. Fall option. $125 rent for all
summer. 238-5387. 

; > ONE BEDROOM. Two (wolmen. Sum-
Imer with Fall option. Two alr-cond.,
free bus

 ̂
Call_237-1075_ aj lytlme._¦

J WO(MAN) BLUEBELL
-

ApTrtTnentC
Summer term. Fall option. Furnished.
Rent reduction. Air-conditioning, pool,
free bus, cable, curtains, pictures, uten-
sils. Phone 238-8647. „
DRASTIC RENT Reduction for Summer—
3 bedroom Bluebell, air-conditioned build-

Gng, closest to bus. 238-4702, 237-1006.
. APARTMENT FOR Rent downtownr fw o
r blocks from campus. Furnished or un-
' furnished, one person. Available June 1st.
. Quiet, private. Call 238-3375.

! APT., THREE (3) very large rooms,
big enough for three — cheap enough

' for one. Whole summer — $225. Call Al
_ 237-6422. ,
. STUDENTS WANTED to fill six-bedroom
t house for summer term. Fall option.

Call 938-8139.

SUMMER- TERM — University Towe rs—
2-3 man. Rent reduction, free - utili ties,
many extras. 2384565. ' •

ONE MAN room with bath, furnished
for sleeping and coo king. One block
from campus. 238-1323 . 
DESPERATE: BLUEBELL Apartment:
Summer. T.V., alr-cond., utensils. 1300:
2 pers ons, S350: 3. Call 237-1316. 
4 - 6" MAN Blu ebell Apt.: split level,
summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
237-6456- 
BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY. One or two
men, wom en (University approved hous-
Ingl . Rent reduction. Call 238-2271. 
SUMMER TERM: 2 bedroom, 2 bath Apt.
Free console T.V. will rent to highest
bidder. Call 2384480. 
SUPERBLY DECORATED two bedroom
Apartment, furnished In rich, warm tones,
carpeted throughout, air conditioned,! pool,
etc. Sleep and study in comfort, tn-
expenslve . 237-1714. 
TRAILER — , SUMMER Term Only —
5200. For married couple, suitable for
small child. Call 238-1400. 
FOR' RENT: 2 bedroom, 3-man Apt.—
summer. Full y furnished. 5 min. from
campus. June paid. Pete 238-0460.
HOLIDAY TOWERS Apartment for sub-
let, sixth floor with campus view. Avall-
able now, will bargain. 237-1927. 

SUBLET SUMMER Term — 3 man Blue-
bell Apartment. Free T.V. Rent reduc -
lion , utensil s and dishes. Call 238-2942.
ROOMMATE WANTED — to share, two
bedroom apartment In Sutton House with
Bucknell orad; now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty, grat i student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
Holiday Inn. Leave message There If I'm
out. (Ext. 334) 238-3001. 
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — summer, 2 (3)
man, air cond., utilities, top floor, bal-
cony on ¦ sunny side, newly painted, dlsh-
washer, cable. Mike 237-1565. 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for sum-
mer. 606 s. Allen St. 3 rooms 370.00
Inclu ding utilities. 4 rooms $85.00. Phone
238 0296, 237-3765. . 

AMERICANA EFFICIENCY — summer
term, 'A block from campus. Atr-cond!-

, tloned . Call 238-1025 or 238-0240. 

2 MAN EFFICIENCY. Close -to campus.
Reduced rent. Call 23S-2618 after 6.

'. """ "••••"^5^gp""',r '""" '"
I luinmHnimMtHn mnnmtnMimiHfll o
I WANTED TO BUY: Corveth) owners-

Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
; Ray or other Vette . Phone 237.-3471.
. ROOMMATE WANTED for Bluebell Apart ,

ment. Summer term only. 237-6402
2 ROOMMATES WANTED starting Fall
Term fo r Collegiate Arms Apt. Call Dave
23HJ23.

ROOMMATE WANTED: Io share with
two girls modern, air-conditioned apart-
ment for summ er term. Call: 238-0797.
TWO ROOMMATES wanted mid-June.
Perman ent. Apply In person 56 Metzger
after 6 p.m. 
ROOMMATE (MALE) wanted summer
and/or fall. Senior or grad student pre-
ferred. Convenient location . 237-4627.
RIDE TO Virginia June 12-14. Richmond,
Norfolk, Virginia Beach area. Call Torch
238-8120 after 7:00 p.m. 
ROOMMATE FOR Summer term. One
bedroom Apartment across from South
Halls. Ideal location. Steve 238-7788.
WANTED FALL Term: Large cabin or
house for social functions. Have any
Information? Bob 865-9303. 
ROOMMATE SUMMER term only. $100
entire term at 2 bedroom Whiteha ll Apt.
Call Jon 237-6025. 
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted for ap-
proved apartment, summer term. Phone
238-2208 after 11 p.m. 
FEMALE TO share modern Apt. Prefer
Independent, working type. Must have
car. Call 238-0294. 
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privile ges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. , 
SUMMER FUN — Roommates wanted,
U.T. with rent reduction. Also Honda SO
for sale. Call 238-1798. 
3 TO 5 ROOMMATES want ed summer
term. 3 bedroom apartment. Free bus,
pool, ' alr-cond. Substantial rent reduc-
tlon . Call 865-3727 or 238-3319. 

ROOMMATE WANTED for large White-
hall Apt. Completely furnished , free bus,
pool, air-cond. $75.00 for entire summer I
Call 238-3574- 
R OOMMATE WA NTED: next fell and
winter term for a 1-bedroom apar lmtnl
In U.T. Call 238-4048. ,
FEMALE ROOMMATE — Summer term,
Garden House Apts. Call Sue after
5 p.m. Cable T.V., Stereo. 237-4498-

WANTED: 1-2 ROOMMATES for two-
bedroom furnished apartmen t. Summer
term. $100 entire term. Call 238-5660, Tom.

SHARE TWO or three man Apt., sum-
mer, with Fall opt. Tom 238-2183 after
5 p.m. "

AWAY FALL Term? Will ^accept lease
or fill roommate vacancy. Fall term
only. Shell, 865-5037. 
RIDE TO N.E. Phlla., Sat., June a,
anytime. Will pay. Also, ride needed to
PSU, Mon., June 17 — Helen 8654069.
ROOMMATES DESPERATELY needed or
will help pay rent for Apt. In Ocean City,
N.J.' for summer work. Any Information
at all call 665-4390. Females only.

R OOMMATE SUMMER Term . Share big
room of S bedroom Bluebell Apt. Rent
reduction. Call 237-1543. -
ROOMMATE TO replace graduating
senior In three bedroom Bluebell Apart-
ment summer term. Private room $50.00/
mon. Dave: 237-3366. 
ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For Information call
Rolan d Romberger. Phono 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.m. 
POETRY WANTED for Antho logy. Please
include stamped return envelop e. Idle-
wil d Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
clsco, California 94117.
MUSICIANS for" Festival Theatre,
strings, woodwinds, brass and rhythm.
Call Smith Toulson 865-0431. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 50x10
Trailer, summer term. Call 238-5393.
¦uniinni iinn i»mi imi,HiiMiu, ¦»¦»

ATTENTION

HI-WAY PIZZA now serving Meatball
and Sausage Sandwiches.
ITALIAN WATER ICE at Hi-way PtaS.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which Too/t i
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292. 
12- INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.60;
chlcken, ham, $.70. No deliv ery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
livery. 238-8035- 
DRAFT COUNSELING available, any
alternative discussed. Free pamphlet.
Write: Freedom Union, Box 923, State
College, or call 238-4011 for app?.
KARATE CLUB — Summer meetings.
Beginning and Advanced Classes. Learn
poise, coordination, confidence. -Can
238^0379. If no_ answer. Try again! -
COEDS: INTERESTED

_
ln approved

-
off-

campus living summer and/or next year?
Ask your senior- resident about the Col-
lege Co-op or call 237-2593. 
OBJECTIVEISM - II — Ayn Rend made
luc id Dr. Mike Fltelson. Wed., 'May 22,
214-215 HUB, 8:00 p.m.
NITTANY GROTTO, 7:30 p.m.; 121 Min-
eral Industries, May 29 (Wednesday).
Hear Henry Rauch — Last meeting this
terml

NOTARY
Above Comer Room
Hotel State College

Luncheon Club at 12:15 p.m.
Monday in Dining Room "A"
of the Hetzel Union Building.

Charles Willie, chairman of
the Department of Sociology
at Syracuse University, will
d i s c u s s  "Intergenerational
Poverty and Public Policy"
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 102
Forum Building.

Willie's visit is part of an
experimental, new c o u r s e
being taught at Penn State
by David Schultz, assistant
professor of sociology, en-
titled "The Culture of Pov-
erty."

THE DRAFT . . . THE DRAFT . . . Th»
Draff . . . The Draft . . .  The Draft . . .The JJ raft . . . The Draft . . . ThaDraft . . .  The Draft . . Is a Realllyl
Student-Faculty Dialogue Wednesday at8 p.m.

""'""'notice 
WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan 's Is de-
liv ering from- 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast
delivery. Call 238-2292.
AOPi — you 'll b» glad you did
HAVE YOUR Wadding Rings designed
and created for you at Tho LOFT ARTS
& CRAFTS Gallery .

¦Lo'st '""' 
millUllfl lUIMlll lll MltllMltltllltfJ Mtw
LOST: 1968 CLASS RIna. Initials T.T.I.,
Pershing Rifles cre»t en stone. 237-3401,
Reward. 
STAR SAPH1RE Ring — Blue — Silv er
Gold — Sentinr ental value. Reward. Call
238-2765.

Shelp wAMnfra"
,"" ,"WH

FOR STUDENTS Interested. In meeting
and talking to foreign students, this Is
tn& best lob on campus. $1.50 per hour .
Apply now for Fall Term openings. Phone
865-7365* mornings.

j '"
m,,mw

toscE1lSeous 
PLAN SPRING PARTY at Nlttan / P'Th
Par. Fun, Inexpensive, informal. ,Phon»
238-8662 Tor arrangements.

ANOTHER LAST MTNUTE
- BULlSriN-

Two excellent Industrial Accounting
Trainee positions, and two Industrial*
Management Training positions have
iust come open. Degrees desired are
Accounting and Management respec*
livel y. Excellent companies, locations
and salaries. Soma deferment' 'possi-
bility. Fee paid, rstm .several engi-
neering openings available from last
week). , .- ¦>. ,

PENN CENTRAL
PERSONNEL SERVICI
Hotel State Colleger¦ TELEPHONE: 238-4921

By ALLAN YODER
Collegian Staff Writer

Problems with the distribution of the
draft lottery petition have arisen, according
to Frederick B. Jones, chairman of the Draft
Reform Movement.

Jones said that unless clarification of
these problems is made, the success of the
draft reform group is "unclear."

Jones has three major complaints:
e"That some of the petitions were not

picked up, by residence hall house officers
.and therefore did not get around the dormi-
tories as scheduled.

• "That certain people who oppose the
petition—charging that it is subversive,
among other things—have taken it upon
themselves to destroy the petitions circulat-
ing in their residence halls and fraternities.

• "Others have taken it upon themselves
to try to dissuade whole floors of residence
halls and entire fraternities from signing the
petition."

Jones said that although some of the de-
stroyed petitions have been replaced, "there is
no way of determining how many signatures
have been lost."
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smrrD TTcm r T}/"\T trv I1'45 YAMAHA 80 cc. only 43«> miles. FIVE RADIAL PLY Tires, Kleber Co-AL>Vr ,HAlol JNl7 JrWi iiArf * 'Crash helmet and extras thrown In. Call lombe V-lo, size 135/15 12,000 miles. Dave
Bruce 238-4763. 8«5-«« (day); 237-7727 (eve).

DEADLINE HMM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks, Hoagles, 1967 AUSTIN 'hEALy" Sprite. " Best offer
in-'in A M Dav Before Tuna P1'11, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers, over $1,550. Call 238-5758.iu.au a.m. uay neiore Fast delivery. Call 238-22J2. ^v:,.—,,; .— -.. —Pnhl ipatinn !- ~ ¦ DUCATI 250 cc. 5-soeed Monza. imi.

The cause of this problem, he said, is
not that people . oppose the -petition, but
rather that organization leaders who favor
and support the petition have not taken the
effort to "make their feelings known."

Jones said there is a lack of communica-
tion between organizations and their leaders.
He said that "members of several different
organizations, which were among the spon-
sors of the petition, have been able to say
they did not know their organization was in
favor of the petition or approved it."

The signing of the draft lottery petition,
which has been extended through this week,
can be a success Jones said. "If all of the
organizations that were in on the planning
of this project make' a concerted effort to
get their members and the student body to
support the project, most of the problems met
within the residence halls and fraternities
would be eliminated. Furthermore, the prob-
lem of getting signatures would have been
reduced to the availability of petitions," he
explained.

Jones added that as a remedy to the
problem, some organizations on campus are
setting up talks and question and answer
sessions.

Drama , Concert Lectures Set
At 5:20 tomorrow in the

Playhouse, the Five O'clock
Theatre will present "7-Up,"
a pop drama and light show
by Walter Walsh. The thea-
tre's final presentation will
be at 5:20 next Thursday in
the Playhouse. On the final
playbill are "Sum of the
Parts" by Linda Diehl and
"The Assassins" by Allan
Lindgren.

Frederick B. Jones, chair-
man of the Draft Reform Move-
ment, will speak at 8 tonight
iu the Faculty-Student Dialogue
at the Jawbone Coffee House,
415 E. Foster Ave.

Collegian Notes

. The University Symphony
Orchestra will conclude its
1967-68 season Saturday with
a concert of Beethoven's
Overture to Egmont, the
Grieg Piano Concerto in
A Minor and Howard Han-
son's "Romantic" Symphony.

Scheduled for 8:30 p.m. in
Schwab, the program, under
the direction of Donald E.
Hopkins, will be open to the
public free of charge.

"Rumania: Impressions of
a Recalcitrant Satellite" will
be the subject of a lecture
Monday by Herbert Miller of
Indiana University.

Sponsored by the Univer-
sity's Slavic and Soviet Lan-
guage and Area Center , the
program is scheduled for 8
p.m. Monday in the Assembly
Room of the Hetzel Union
Building.

Miller will also Conduct a
colloquium for faculty and
graduate students from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. Monday in the
Helen Eakin Eisenhower Cha-
pel lounge.

"The Social Costs of Eco-
nomic Progress" will be dis-
cusesd by M. E. John, pro-
fessor of rural sociology,
at the University Faculty

7>i'x21'A' COMPLETELY remodeled, fur-
nished trailer. Walnut paneling; daybed;
desk; chair; alr-condltioner; study lights;
radio. Best offer. Call Ken 237-1871.
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FOR SALE
MGA 1960. Must sell. Good condition
rebuilt engine. $450. Call- Bob 238-9279.

FOR RENT
I OR 2 (WO)MAN "furnished Efficiency
Apartment * Low rent. Close to campus.
Fall option. Visit 334 w. Foster after
6:00 p.m. or call 238-5274.

WANTED
WILL DO TYPING In my home. Thesis
term papers. Phone 359-2942. Experienced

WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED for summe r' terni
Two man efficiency. Ambassa dor Build
Ing. Call Bob 865-5903.
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k, " , • Come Tallt ¦ • • Studei .t-Faculty
Dialogue Wednesday, 8 p.m. Jawbone


